


KJV Bible Word Studies for REVERENCE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

reverence 0127 # aidos {ahee-doce'}; perhaps from 1 (as a negative particle) and 1492 (through the idea of 
downcast eyes); bashfulness, i.e. (towards men), modesty or (towards God) awe: -- {reverence}, 
shamefacedness. 

reverence 5399 # phobeo {fob-eh'-o}; from 5401; to frighten, i.e. (passively) to be alarmed; by analogy, to be
in awe of, i.e. revere: -- be (+ sore) afraid, fear (exceedingly), {reverence}. 

reverence 7812 ## shachah {shaw-khaw'}; a primitive root; to depress, i.e. prostrate (especially reflexive, in 
homage to royalty or God): -- bow (self) down, crouch, fall down (flat), humbly beseech, do (make) 
obeisance, do {reverence}, make to stoop, worship. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

reverence 03372 ## yare'{yaw-ray'} ; a primitive root ; to fear ; morally , to revere ; caus . to frighten : -- 
affright , be (make) afraid , dread (- ful) , (put in) fear (- ful ,-- fully ,-- ing) , (be had in) {reverence} (- end) ,
X see , terrible (act ,-- ness , thing) . 

reverence 03374 ## yir'ah {yir-aw'} ; feminine of 03373 ; fear (also used as infinitive) ; morally , {reverence}
: -- X dreadful , X exceedingly , fear (- fulness) . 

reverence 07812 ## shachah {shaw-khaw'} ; a primitive root ; to depress , i . e . prostrate (especially 
reflexive , in homage to royalty or God) : -- bow (self) down , crouch , fall down (flat) , humbly beseech , do 
(make) obeisance , do {reverence} , make to stoop , worship . 

reverence 0127 - aidos {ahee-doce'}; perhaps from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 1492 (through the idea 
of downcast eyes); bashfulness, i.e. (towards men), modesty or (towards God) awe: -- {reverence}, 
shamefacedness. 

reverence 2124 - eulabeia {yoo-lab'-i-ah}; from 2126; properly, caution, i.e. (religiously) {reverence} (piety);
by implication, dread (concretely): -- fear(-ed). 

reverence 2125 - eulabeomai {yoo-lab-eh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 2126; to be circumspect, i.e. (by 
implication) to be apprehensive; religiously, to {reverence}: -- (moved with) fear. 

reverence 4352 - proskuneo {pros-koo-neh'-o}; from 4314 and a probable derivative of 2965 (meaning to 
kiss, like a dog licking his master's hand); to fawn or crouch to, i.e. (literally or figuratively) prostrate 
oneself in homage (do {reverence} to, adore): -- worship. 

reverence 5399 - phobeo {fob-eh'-o}; from 5401; to frighten, i.e. (passively) to be alarmed; by analogy, to be 
in awe of, i.e. revere: -- be (+ sore) afraid, fear (exceedingly), {reverence}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0127 + with reverence + with shamefacedness +/ . aidos {ahee-doce'}; perhaps from 0001 + Alpha (as a 
negative particle) and 1492 + Wot + saw + see + tell + know + wist + Know + knew + I wot + I saw + he saw 
+ to see + He saw + I wist + we wot + ye see + we wot + ye can + we saw + I know + Ye see + I knew + beheld
+ seeing + ye saw + Behold + Knowing + Ye know + did see + him saw + him saw + And saw + out saw + me 
wist + and see + knowing + not see + man see + knowest + knoweth + ye know + and saw + We know + we 
know + to know + him knew + them saw + they see + they saw + I cannot + I beheld + I looked + and knew 
+ and look + and seen + maid saw + may know + and know + not tell + which saw + but canst + part knew +
We cannot + by he saw + he beheld + as ye can + And I saw + and I saw + knowledge + hath seen + shall see
+ had known + have seen + us I know + they know + they knew + for I know + out to see + up and saw + 
and looked + and seeing + shall know + For I know + let us see + And seeing + and he saw + One to see + 
and I know + And I knew + As ye know + of knowing + perceiving + But I know + And I know + me and 
saw + And he saw + me and see + as ye know + you I know + For we know + For he knew + For ye know + 
For he wist + I shall see + But he knew + by they saw + he had seen + When he saw + But we know + I have 
seen + for we know + And we know + And ye know + not to know + not knowing + for ye know + was and 
saw + and ye know + when he saw + are we sure + and we know + and knowing + thou sawest + and 
knoweth + and knowest + that ye know + things I saw + And I beheld + that ye knew + thou knewest + 
when ye knew + thou knowest + We have seen + ye had known + thou knowing + thing I know + ye shall see
+ we have seen + And I looked + Thou knewest + and had seen + to have seen + or no I know + Thou 
knowest + when they saw + and shall see + up he knoweth + that I looked + and have seen + I say ye know +
but ye cannot + saying I know + be let us see + for they knew + And I am sure + Did not I see + I do not 
know + When they saw + And hath seen + hath not seen + have you know + me and ye know + fellow we 
know + him ; and wist + and understand + But he knowing + that I may see + that they know + and he 
knoweth + and perceiving + Do ye not know + for you to see + and when I saw + thou shalt see + thou hast 
seen + unto them Know + they have seen + unto you I know + while we cannot + And when he saw + but 
having seen + thou hast known + because ye know + having not seen + that we do know + they should see + 
unto him I know + that we may see + One and ye know + that he knoweth + for to consider + unto thee I 
saw + him when he saw + But when he saw + him but ye know + and when he saw + But we are sure + and 
when she saw + that thou sawest + and not perceive + that ye may know + that when ye see + And that 
knowing + And when she saw + he understandeth + when they beheld + unto him Knowest + but him they 
saw + the door and saw + for we have seen + him ; but I know + And they that saw + and when they saw + 
that they may see + that we might see + him for they know + that thou knowest + And when they saw + 
unto them Ye know + and have not seen + But when they saw + not ye for I know + on them that know + ye 
out for to see + him when they see + her when they saw + unto thee knowing + of me ; and I know + when 
they had seen + things and we know + thing that ye know + that we might know + And because he saw + 
because he knoweth + them are not aware + things that he saw + him and perceiving + of them when he saw
+ unto him and he saw + to him that knoweth + for I had not known + unto you but I know + to pass and ye
know + things ye have seen + things they had seen + forasmuch as ye know + Forasmuch as ye know + them
; for they know + But that ye may know + one of you should know + he was and when he saw + And when 
they had seen + that he should not see + from him for they know + and when they had seen + and shall not 
perceive + him ourselves and know + we shall be but we know + but that they might see + me ye should 
have known + thou not unto me knowest + that they should not see + works that they had seen + unto you 
Ye shall not see + long that thou mayest know + him and ye when ye had seen + unto them and when they 
saw + are they that have not seen + him unto him and when he saw +/ (through the idea of downcast eyes); 
bashfulness, i .e . (towards men), modesty or (towards God) awe: --reverence, shamefacedness . 

0335 + of his importunity +/ . anaideia {an-ah'-ee-die-ah'}; from a compound of 0001 + Alpha (as a negative
particle [compare 0427 + without + may without +/ ]) and 0127 + with reverence + with shamefacedness +/ ;
impudence, i .e . (by implication) importunity: --importunity . 



1629 + as if I would terrify +/ . ekphobeo {ek-fob-eh'-o}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since +
you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for 
he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 5399 + Fear + fear 
+ I fear + afraid + feared + fearing + we fear + And fear + but fear + he feared + be afraid + But I fear + 
was afraid + For I fear + and fearing + you feareth + I am afraid + not fearing + they feared + which feared
+ unto me Fear + For I feared + unto her Fear + not be afraid + ye shall fear + unto him Fear + he was 
afraid + unto you Fear + Be not afraid + unto them Fear + shall not fear + and they feared + He that 
feareth + for they feared + he that feareth + and were afraid + And I was afraid + they were afraid + and ye
that fear + on him but feared + and be not afraid + on him they feared + Dost not thou fear + and them that
fear + and are not afraid + and I will not fear + him for they feared + and one that feareth + them and they 
feared + for they were afraid + and they were afraid + is on them that fear + him ; and they feared + him ; 
for they feared + And they being afraid + see that she reverence + it not and they feared + it is I ; be not 
afraid + unto them Be not afraid + man and one that feared + and they were not afraid + are ye and be not 
afraid + unto them It is I ; be not afraid +/ ; to frighten utterly: --terrify . 

1788 + regard + regarded + them reverence + us and we gave + things to shame + part may be ashamed + 
They will reverence + be they will reverence + with him that he may be ashamed +/ . entrepo {en-trep'-o}; 
from 1722 + at + On + on + At + over + used + into + sake + Among + us at + is at + me at + among + after 
+ out at + having + him at + and on + yet at + Not on + toward + are at + And at + not at + within + namely 
+ by way + was at + against + through + they on + were at + That at + because + up into + between + them 
on + Through + be about + I say at + ye among + in among + you into + up among + as among + man 
among + fields on + things on + for us at + him among + and is on + and ye on + and among + to pass on + 
that is at + throughout + him out on + us through + unto me at + them under + things into + thing among + 
And through + them before + that was at + for them at + unto you at + there is at + But that on + not 
accused + which are at + wilt thou at + them through + himself into + they were at + that were at + there 
was at + which were at + And it was at + to thee among + of throughout + that it was at + unto you Among 
+ things through + shall it be at + let us wait on + and throughout + esteemed among + there is among + ye 
and believe + thyself wholly + art thou among + which is among + he which among + in you through + unto 
us through + to pass that on + with us through + which are among + sake . And be at + unto you through + 
man that is among + to you that are at + not for him and at + of men we were among + And when they were
at + shall it not be among + to them who are under + that whilst we are at + for you and for them at +/ and 
the base of 5157 + of turning +/ ; to invert, i .e . (figuratively and reflexively) in a good sense, to respect; or 
in a bad one, to confound: --regard, (give) reference, shame . 

1791 + shame +/ . entrope {en-trop-ay'}; from 1788 + regard + regarded + them reverence + us and we gave 
+ things to shame + part may be ashamed + They will reverence + be they will reverence + with him that he 
may be ashamed +/ ; confusion: --shame . 

5399 + Fear + fear + I fear + afraid + feared + fearing + we fear + And fear + but fear + he feared + be 
afraid + But I fear + was afraid + For I fear + and fearing + you feareth + I am afraid + not fearing + they 
feared + which feared + unto me Fear + For I feared + unto her Fear + not be afraid + ye shall fear + unto 
him Fear + he was afraid + unto you Fear + Be not afraid + unto them Fear + shall not fear + and they 
feared + He that feareth + for they feared + he that feareth + and were afraid + And I was afraid + they 
were afraid + and ye that fear + on him but feared + and be not afraid + on him they feared + Dost not thou
fear + and them that fear + and are not afraid + and I will not fear + him for they feared + and one that 
feareth + them and they feared + for they were afraid + and they were afraid + is on them that fear + him ; 
and they feared + him ; for they feared + And they being afraid + see that she reverence + it not and they 
feared + it is I ; be not afraid + unto them Be not afraid + man and one that feared + and they were not 
afraid + are ye and be not afraid + unto them It is I ; be not afraid +/ . phobeo {fob-eh'-o}; from 5401 + fear
+ a fear + to fear + out fear + for fear + And fear + and fear + with fear + what fear + the terror + were 
fears + in the fear + and in fear + for the fear + And for fear + here in fear + out for fear + through fear + 
them for fear + of him for fear + of their terror + And they feared + are not a terror + coupled with fear +/ ;
to frighten, i .e . (passively) to be alarmed; by analogy, to be in awe of, i .e . revere: --be (+ sore) afraid, fear 
(exceedingly), reverence . 



5400 + sights + and fearful +/ . phobetron {fob'-ay-tron}; neuter of a derivative of 5399 + Fear + fear + I 
fear + afraid + feared + fearing + we fear + And fear + but fear + he feared + be afraid + But I fear + was 
afraid + For I fear + and fearing + you feareth + I am afraid + not fearing + they feared + which feared + 
unto me Fear + For I feared + unto her Fear + not be afraid + ye shall fear + unto him Fear + he was afraid 
+ unto you Fear + Be not afraid + unto them Fear + shall not fear + and they feared + He that feareth + for 
they feared + he that feareth + and were afraid + And I was afraid + they were afraid + and ye that fear + 
on him but feared + and be not afraid + on him they feared + Dost not thou fear + and them that fear + and 
are not afraid + and I will not fear + him for they feared + and one that feareth + them and they feared + 
for they were afraid + and they were afraid + is on them that fear + him ; and they feared + him ; for they 
feared + And they being afraid + see that she reverence + it not and they feared + it is I ; be not afraid + 
unto them Be not afraid + man and one that feared + and they were not afraid + are ye and be not afraid + 
unto them It is I ; be not afraid +/ ; a frightening thing, i .e . terrific portent: --fearful sight . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

13 * reverence 

1 - reverenced 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

reverence 0127 ** aidos ** {reverence}, shamefacedness.

reverence 3372 -- yare/ -- affright, be (make) afraid, dread(-ful), (put in) fear(-ful, -- fully, -- ing), (be had 
in) {reverence}(-end), X see, terrible (act, -- ness, thing).

reverence 5399 ** phobeo ** be (+ sore) afraid, fear (exceedingly), {reverence}.

reverence 7812 shachah -- -- bow (self) down, crouch, fall down (flat), humblybeseech, do (make) obeisance, 
do {reverence}, make to stoop, worship.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

reverence 0127 aidos * {reverence} , {0127 aidos } , 1788 entrepo , 5399 phobeo ,

reverence 1788 entrepo * {reverence} , 0127 aidos , {1788 entrepo } , 5399 phobeo ,

reverence 5399 phobeo * {reverence} , 0127 aidos , 1788 entrepo , {5399 phobeo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* reverence , 0127 , 1788 , 5399 ,

- reverence , 3372 , 7812 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

reverence - 0127 {reverence}, shamefacedness,

reverence - 1788 ashamed, gave, {reverence}, shame,

reverence - 5399 afraid, fear, feared, feareth, fearing, {reverence}, thither,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

reverence 1Ki_01_31 # Then Bathsheba bowed with [her] face to the earth, and did reverence to the king, 
and said, Let my lord king David live for ever.

reverence 2Sa_09_06 # Now when Mephibosheth, the son of Jonathan, the son of Saul, was come unto 
David, he fell on his face, and did reverence. And David said, Mephibosheth. And he answered, Behold thy 
servant!

reverence Eph_05_33 # Nevertheless let every one of you in particular so love his wife even as himself; and 
the wife [see] that she reverence [her] husband.

reverence Est_03_02 # And all the king's servants, that [were] in the king's gate, bowed, and reverenced 
Haman: for the king had so commanded concerning him. But Mordecai bowed not, nor did [him] 
reverence.

reverence Est_03_05 # And when Haman saw that Mordecai bowed not, nor did him reverence, then was 
Haman full of wrath.

reverence Heb_12_09 # Furthermore we have had fathers of our flesh which corrected [us], and we gave 
[them] reverence: shall we not much rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, and live?

reverence Heb_12_28 # Wherefore we receiving a kingdom which cannot be moved, let us have grace, 
whereby we may serve God acceptably with reverence and godly fear:

reverence Lev_19_30 # Ye shall keep my sabbaths, and reverence my sanctuary: I [am] the LORD.

reverence Lev_26_02 # Ye shall keep my sabbaths, and reverence my sanctuary: I [am] the LORD.

reverence Luk_20_13 # Then said the lord of the vineyard, What shall I do? I will send my beloved son: it 
may be they will reverence [him] when they see him.

reverence Mar_12_06 # Having yet therefore one son, his wellbeloved, he sent him also last unto them, 
saying, They will reverence my son.

reverence Mat_21_37 # But last of all he sent unto them his son, saying, They will reverence my son.

reverence Psa_89_07 # God is greatly to be feared in the assembly of the saints, and to be had in reverence 
of all [them that are] about him.

reverenced Est_03_02 # And all the king's servants, that [were] in the king's gate, bowed, and reverenced 
Haman: for the king had so commanded concerning him. But Mordecai bowed not, nor did [him] 
reverence.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

reverence And David 2Sa_09_06 # Now when Mephibosheth, the son of Jonathan, the son of Saul, was come
unto David, he fell on his face, and did reverence. And David said, Mephibosheth. And he answered, Behold
thy servant!

reverence and godly Heb_12_28 # Wherefore we receiving a kingdom which cannot be moved, let us have 
grace, whereby we may serve God acceptably with reverence and godly fear:

reverence her husband Eph_05_33 # Nevertheless let every one of you in particular so love his wife even as 
himself; and the wife [see] that she reverence [her] husband.

reverence him when Luk_20_13 # Then said the lord of the vineyard, What shall I do? I will send my 
beloved son: it may be they will reverence [him] when they see him.

reverence my sanctuary Lev_19_30 # Ye shall keep my sabbaths, and reverence my sanctuary: I [am] the 
LORD.

reverence my sanctuary Lev_26_02 # Ye shall keep my sabbaths, and reverence my sanctuary: I [am] the 
LORD.

reverence my son Mar_12_06 # Having yet therefore one son, his wellbeloved, he sent him also last unto 
them, saying, They will reverence my son.

reverence my son Mat_21_37 # But last of all he sent unto them his son, saying, They will reverence my son.

reverence of all Psa_89_07 # God is greatly to be feared in the assembly of the saints, and to be had in 
reverence of all [them that are] about him.

reverence shall we Heb_12_09 # Furthermore we have had fathers of our flesh which corrected [us], and we
gave [them] reverence: shall we not much rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, and live?

reverence then was Est_03_05 # And when Haman saw that Mordecai bowed not, nor did him reverence, 
then was Haman full of wrath.

reverence to the 1Ki_01_31 # Then Bathsheba bowed with [her] face to the earth, and did reverence to the 
king, and said, Let my lord king David live for ever.

reverence Est_03_02 # And all the king's servants, that [were] in the king's gate, bowed, and reverenced 
Haman: for the king had so commanded concerning him. But Mordecai bowed not, nor did [him] 
reverence.

reverenced Haman for Est_03_02 # And all the king's servants, that [were] in the king's gate, bowed, and 
reverenced Haman: for the king had so commanded concerning him. But Mordecai bowed not, nor did 
[him] reverence.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

reverence my sanctuary Lev_19_30 

reverence my sanctuary Lev_26_02 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

reverence ^ Est_03_02 / reverence /^ 

reverence ^ 2Sa_09_06 / reverence /^And David said, Mephibosheth. And he answered, Behold thy servant!

reverence ^ Heb_12_28 / reverence /^and godly fear: 

reverence ^ Eph_05_33 / reverence /^her] husband. 

reverence ^ Luk_20_13 / reverence /^him] when they see him. 

reverence ^ Lev_19_30 / reverence /^my sanctuary: I [am] the LORD. 

reverence ^ Lev_26_02 / reverence /^my sanctuary: I [am] the LORD. 

reverence ^ Mar_12_06 / reverence /^my son. 

reverence ^ Mat_21_37 / reverence /^my son. 

reverence ^ Psa_89_07 / reverence /^of all [them that are] about him. 

reverence ^ Heb_12_09 / reverence /^shall we not much rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, 
and live? 

reverence ^ Est_03_05 / reverence /^then was Haman full of wrath. 

reverence ^ 1Ki_01_31 / reverence /^to the king, and said, Let my lord king David live for ever. 

reverenced ^ Est_03_02 / reverenced /^Haman: for the king had so commanded concerning him. But 
Mordecai bowed not, nor did [him] reverence. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

reverence ......... be they will reverence 1788 -entrepo-> 

reverence ......... see that she reverence 5399 -phobeo-> 

reverence ......... them reverence 1788 -entrepo-> 

reverence ......... They will reverence 1788 -entrepo-> 

reverence ......... with reverence 0127 -aidos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

reverence Lev_26_02 Ye shall keep my sabbaths, and {reverence} my sanctuary: I [am] the LORD. 

reverence Lev_19_30 Ye shall keep my sabbaths, and {reverence} my sanctuary: I [am] the LORD. 

reverence Heb_12_28 Wherefore we receiving a kingdom which cannot be moved, let us have grace, 
whereby we may serve God acceptably with {reverence} and godly fear: 

reverence Luk_20_13 Then said the lord of the vineyard, What shall I do? I will send my beloved son: it 
may be they will {reverence} [him] when they see him. 

reverence Mar_12_06 Having yet therefore one son, his wellbeloved, he sent him also last unto them, saying,
They will {reverence} my son. 

reverence Psa_89_07 God is greatly to be feared in the assembly of the saints, and to be had in {reverence} 
of all [them that are] about him. 

reverence Heb_12_09 Furthermore we have had fathers of our flesh which corrected [us], and we gave 
[them] {reverence}: shall we not much rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, and live? 

reverence Mat_21_37 But last of all he sent unto them his son, saying, They will {reverence} my son. 

reverence Est_03_02 And all the king's servants, that [were] in the king's gate, bowed, and reverenced 
Haman: for the king had so commanded concerning him. But Mordecai bowed not, nor did [him] 
{reverence}. 

reverence Est_03_05 And when Haman saw that Mordecai bowed not, nor did him {reverence}, then was 
Haman full of wrath. 

reverence 1Ki_01_31 Then Bathsheba bowed with [her] face to the earth, and did {reverence} to the king, 
and said, Let my lord king David live for ever. 

reverence 2Sa_09_06 Now when Mephibosheth, the son of Jonathan, the son of Saul, was come unto David, 
he fell on his face, and did {reverence}. And David said, Mephibosheth. And he answered, Behold thy 
servant! 

reverence Eph_05_33 Nevertheless let every one of you in particular so love his wife even as himself; and 
the wife [see] that she {reverence} [her] husband. 

reverenced Est_03_02 And all the king's servants, that [were] in the king's gate, bowed, and {reverenced} 
Haman: for the king had so commanded concerning him. But Mordecai bowed not, nor did [him] 
reverence. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

reverence ^ Mar_12_06 Having <2192> (5723) yet <2089> therefore <3767> one <1520> son <5207>, his 
<0846> wellbeloved <0027>, he sent <0649> (5656) him <0846> also <2532> last <2078> unto <4314> them 
<0846>, saying <3004> (5723), <3754> They will {reverence} <1788> (5691) my <3450> son <5207>. 

reverence ^ Mat_21_37 But <1161> last of all <5305> he sent <0649> (5656) unto <4314> them <0846> his 
<0846> son <5207>, saying <3004> (5723), They will {reverence} <1788> (5691) my <3450> son <5207>. 

reverence ^ Heb_12_28 Wherefore <1352> we receiving <3880> (5723) a kingdom <0932> which cannot be 
moved <0761>, let us have <2192> (5725) grace <5485>, whereby <1223> <3739> we may serve <3> (5725) 
God <2316> acceptably <2102> with <3326> {reverence} <0127> and <2532> godly fear <2124>: 

reverence ^ Eph_05_33 Nevertheless <4133> <2532> let <0025> <0> every one <1520> <1538> of you 
<5210> in particular <2596> so <3779> love <0025> (5720) his <1438> wife <1135> even as <5613> himself 
<1438>; and <1161> the wife <1135> see that <2443> she {reverence} <5399> (5741) her husband <0435>. 

reverence ^ Heb_12_09 Furthermore <1534> <3303> we have had <2192> (5707) fathers <3962> of our 
<2257> flesh <4561> which corrected <3810> us, and <2532> we gave them {reverence} <1788> (5710): 
shall we <5293> <0> not <3756> much <4183> rather <3123> be in subjection <5293> (5691) unto the 
Father <3962> of spirits <4151>, and <2532> live <2198> (5692)? 

reverence ^ Luk_20_13 Then <1161> said <2036> (5627) the lord <2962> of the vineyard <0290>, What 
<5101> shall I do <4160> (5661)? I will send <3992> (5692) my <3450> beloved <0027> son <5207>: it may 
be <2481> they will {reverence} <1788> (5691) him when they see <1492> (5631) him <5126>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
reverence 1Ki_01_31 Then Bathsheba (01339 +Bath - Sheba( ) bowed (06915 +qadad ) with [ her ] face 
(00639 +)aph ) to the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and did {reverence} (07812 +shachah ) to the king (04428 
+melek ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Let my lord (00113 +)adown ) king (04428 +melek ) David (01732 
+David ) live (02421 +chayah ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

reverence 2Sa_09_06 Now when Mephibosheth (04648 +M@phiybosheth ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , was come (00935 
+bow) ) unto David (01732 +David ) , he fell (05307 +naphal ) on (05921 +(al ) his face (06440 +paniym ) , 
and did {reverence} (07812 +shachah ) . And David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Mephibosheth 
(04648 +M@phiybosheth ) . And he answered (00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) thy servant (05650
+(ebed ) ! 

reverence Eph_05_33 Nevertheless (4133 -plen -) let every (1520 -heis -) one of you in particular (1520 -heis 
-) so (3779 -houto -) love (0025 -agapao -) his wife (1135 -gune -) even (5613 -hos -) as himself (1438 -heautou
-) ; and the wife (1135 -gune -) [ see ] that she {reverence} (5399 -phobeo -) [ her ] husband (0435 -aner -) . 

reverence Est_03_02 And all (03605 +kol ) the king s (04428 +melek ) servants (05650 +(ebed ) , that [ were ]
in the king s (04428 +melek ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , bowed (03766 +kara( ) , and reverenced (07812 
+shachah ) Haman (02001 +Haman ):for the king (04428 +melek ) had so (03651 +ken ) commanded (06680
+tsavah ) concerning him . But Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) bowed (03766 +kara( ) not , nor (03808 +lo) 
) did [ him ] {reverence} (07812 +shachah ) . 

reverence Est_03_05 And when Haman (02001 +Haman ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that Mordecai (04782 
+Mord@kay ) bowed (03766 +kara( ) not , nor did him {reverence} (07812 +shachah ) , then was Haman 
(02001 +Haman ) full (04390 +male) ) of wrath (02534 +chemah ) . 

reverence Heb_12_09 Furthermore (1534 -eita -) we have (2192 -echo -) had (2192 -echo -) fathers (3962 -
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pater -) of our flesh (4561 -sarx -) which corrected (3810 -paideutes -) [ us ] , and we gave (1788 -entrepo -) [ 
them ] {reverence} (1788 -entrepo -):shall we not much (4183 -polus -) rather (3123 -mallon -) be in 
subjection (5293 -hupotasso -) unto the Father (3962 -pater -) of spirits (4151 -pneuma -) , and live (2198 -
zao -) ? 

reverence Heb_12_28 Wherefore (1352 -dio -) we receiving (3880 -paralambano -) a kingdom (0932 -basileia
-) which cannot (0761 -asaleutos -) be moved (0761 -asaleutos -) , let us have (2192 -echo -) grace (5485 -
charis -) , whereby (3739 -hos -) we may serve (3000 -latreuo -) God (2316 -theos -) acceptably (2102 -
euarestos -) with {reverence} (0127 -aidos -) and godly fear (2124 -eulabeia -) : 

reverence Lev_19_30 . Ye shall keep (08104 +shamar ) my sabbaths (07676 +shabbath ) , and {reverence} 
(03372 +yare) ) my sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) : I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

reverence Lev_26_02 Ye shall keep (08104 +shamar ) my sabbaths (07676 +shabbath ) , and {reverence} 
(07812 +shachah ) my sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) : I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

reverence Luk_20_13 Then 1161 -de - said 2036 -epo - the lord 2962 -kurios - of the vineyard 0290 -ampelon
- , What 5101 -tis - shall I do 4160 -poieo - ? I will send 3992 -pempo - my beloved 0027 -agapetos - son 5207 
-huios -:it may 2481 -isos - be they will {reverence} 1788 -entrepo - [ him ] when they see 1492 -eido - him . 

reverence Mar_12_06 Having (2192 -echo -) yet (2089 -eti -) therefore (3767 -oun -) one (1520 -heis -) son 
(5207 -huios -) , his wellbeloved (0027 -agapetos -) , he sent (0649 -apostello -) him also (2532 -kai -) last 
(2078 -eschatos -) unto them , saying (3004 -lego -) , They will {reverence} (1788 -entrepo -) my son (5207 -
huios -) . 

reverence Mat_21_37 But last (5305 -husteron -) of all he sent (0649 -apostello -) unto them his son (5207 -
huios -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , They will {reverence} (1788 -entrepo -) my son (5207 -huios -) . 

reverence Psa_89_07 God (00410 +)el ) is greatly (07227 +rab ) to be feared (06206 +(arats ) in the assembly
(05475 +cowd ) of the saints (06918 +qadowsh ) , and to be had in {reverence} (03372 +yare) ) of all (03605 
+kol ) [ them that are ] about (05439 +cabiyb ) him . 

reverenced Est_03_02 And all (03605 +kol ) the king s (04428 +melek ) servants (05650 +(ebed ) , that [ were
] in the king s (04428 +melek ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , bowed (03766 +kara( ) , and {reverenced} (07812 
+shachah ) Haman (02001 +Haman ):for the king (04428 +melek ) had so (03651 +ken ) commanded (06680
+tsavah ) concerning him . But Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) bowed (03766 +kara( ) not , nor (03808 +lo) 
) did [ him ] reverence (07812 +shachah ) . 
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* reverence , 0127 aidos , 1788 entrepo , 5399 phobeo , reverence Ye shall keep my sabbaths, and {reverence} my
sanctuary: I [am] the LORD. reverence Ye shall keep my sabbaths, and {reverence} my sanctuary: I [am] the 
LORD. reverence <2SA9 -6> Now when Mephibosheth, the son of Jonathan, the son of Saul, was come unto 
David, he fell on his face, and did {reverence}. And David said, Mephibosheth. And he answered, Behold thy 
servant! reverence <1KI1 -31> Then Bathsheba bowed with [her] face to the earth, and did {reverence} to the 
king, and said, Let my lord king David live for ever. reverence And all the king's servants, that [were] in the king's
gate, bowed, and reverenced Haman: for the king had so commanded concerning him. But Mordecai bowed not, 
nor did [him] {reverence}. reverence And when Haman saw that Mordecai bowed not, nor did him {reverence}, 
then was Haman full of wrath. reverence God is greatly to be feared in the assembly of the saints, and to be had in 
{reverence} of all [them that are] about him. reverence But last of all he sent unto them his son, saying, They will 
{reverence} my son. reverence Having yet therefore one son, his wellbeloved, he sent him also last unto them, 
saying, They will {reverence} my son. reverence Then said the lord of the vineyard, What shall I do? I will send 
my beloved son: it may be they will {reverence} him] when they see him. reverence Nevertheless let every one of 
you in particular so love his wife even as himself; and the wife see] that she {reverence} her] husband. reverence 
Furthermore we have had fathers of our flesh which corrected us], and we gave them] {reverence}: shall we not 
much rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, and live? reverence Wherefore we receiving a kingdom 
which cannot be moved, let us have grace, whereby we may serve God acceptably with {reverence} and godly 
fear: 



* reverence , 0127 aidos , 1788 entrepo , 5399 phobeo ,
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reverence Ye shall keep my sabbaths, and {reverence} my sanctuary: I [am] the LORD. reverence Ye shall keep 
my sabbaths, and {reverence} my sanctuary: I [am] the LORD. reverence <2SA9 -6> Now when Mephibosheth, 
the son of Jonathan, the son of Saul, was come unto David, he fell on his face, and did {reverence}. And David 
said, Mephibosheth. And he answered, Behold thy servant! reverence <1KI1 -31> Then Bathsheba bowed with 
[her] face to the earth, and did {reverence} to the king, and said, Let my lord king David live for ever. reverence 
And all the king's servants, that [were] in the king's gate, bowed, and reverenced Haman: for the king had so 
commanded concerning him. But Mordecai bowed not, nor did [him] {reverence}. reverence And when Haman 
saw that Mordecai bowed not, nor did him {reverence}, then was Haman full of wrath. reverence God is greatly to
be feared in the assembly of the saints, and to be had in {reverence} of all [them that are] about him. reverence 
But last of all he sent unto them his son, saying, They will {reverence} my son. reverence Having yet therefore 
one son, his wellbeloved, he sent him also last unto them, saying, They will {reverence} my son. reverence Then 
said the lord of the vineyard, What shall I do? I will send my beloved son: it may be they will {reverence} him] 
when they see him. reverence Nevertheless let every one of you in particular so love his wife even as himself; and 
the wife see] that she {reverence} her] husband. reverence Furthermore we have had fathers of our flesh which 
corrected us], and we gave them] {reverence}: shall we not much rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits,
and live? reverence Wherefore we receiving a kingdom which cannot be moved, let us have grace, whereby we 
may serve God acceptably with {reverence} and godly fear:
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